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The former General Chairman of Muhammadiyah, who is also the Indonesia Ulema Council 
(MUI) Consultative Assembly Chairman, cleric Din Syamsuddin, has said that Indonesian Muslims will 
be smart if they boycott the products of both Israel and those of America. 
According to him, President Trump’s decision to recognise Jerusalem as the capital of Israel is a 
one sided step.  
Quoted by hidayatullah.com on Monday (11 December), Din wrote in his social media account 
that not only was Trump’s Jerusalem Move against some resolutions of the UN’s Security Council 
[especially in dealing with stopping Israel’s building settlements in East Jerusalem], but it would also 
taint the holiness of Al-Aqsha Mosque. 
Being the Chairman of the Initiators of Indonesian-Palestinian Brotherhood or PPIP, he called 
on Muslims all over the world to refuse and protest against President Trump’s decision. He also 
reminded them, however, that the actions should be peacefully done and not to be exaggerated. 
 
Source: Zul/MAS,hidayatullah/berita/nasional/read/2017/12/11/130204/din-syamsuddin-cerdas-kalau-boikot-
produk-israel-dan-amerika.html, “Din Syamsuddin: Cerdas Kalau Boikot Produk Israel dan Amerika (Din 
Syamsuddin: Boycotting Israeli and American product the smartest actions to oppose Trump Jerusalem Move)”, 
in Indonesian, 11 Dec 17. 
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